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Metro makes it 10 in a row with 2-1 win

Roosters too
strong for
Double Blues

‘‘It was a great night for Dave,’’ he
said.
‘‘He has had a fantastic season to
date and has been a great servant
to the club over the years.’’
Perry Mitris opened the scoring
for MetroStars inside the first five
minutes.
Paul Radice equalised for City
just past the half-hour mark, but two
minutes later Anthony Solagna
turned home what proved to be the

winning goal from close range.
The win extended MetroStars’
winning run to a club-record 10
matches, but Karlovic said the
players would not rest on their
laurels.
Blue Eagles claimed a sixth
straight triumph with a 1-0 victory
over Campbelltown City at Marden
Sports Complex on Saturday. Liam
Molesworth netted the only goal of
the game in the first half.
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Adelaide City’s Matthew Halliday
and MetroStars’ Joseph Polisena
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Mercedes in top form
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SANFL JUNIORS l
PETER ARGENT
NORTH Adelaide capped its dominant under-16 season in emphatic
style on Saturday, winning the
Macca’s Shield grand final over
Sturt by 95 points at AAMI Stadium.
The Roosters were hot favourites
going into the match, having not lost
a game during the competition and
they were not troubled in the
decider, prevailing 21.9 (135) to 5.10
(40). North kicked the opening three
goals of the match – snaps from
Ryan Burton, goal-kicking ace
Kieran Agius-Le Bois and Dylan
Foulis.
Sturt rebounded, kicking the next
two majors, but after that it was all
one-way traffic.
‘‘We had no weak links,’’ North
coach David Tiller said.
‘‘You could have thrown up 16
players in our best player lists
today.
‘‘We had a pretty good group at
under-17s level back in 2005, with 10
of them going on to league footy, but
this is the best I’ve coached.
‘‘Our defence was great all year
and again today.’’ Spearhead AguisLe Bois (57 goals in an eight game
season) and Burton both kicked five
goals in the win. Jed Castree ,
brother of Central District’s Brock,
kicked three in the final term. Best
fo r t h e R o osters were Ja ck
Graham, skipper Maris Olekains
and Burton, the son of 1987 North
premiership player Craig Burton.
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WORK ETHIC: The successful team includes Elizabeth Ward, Phoebe Wilcock, Matt Heptinstall and Matthew De Gennaro.

ATHLETICS l MATT TURNER
TOP coaching and a keen work ethic
has pushed Mercedes College to take
out a pair of athletics carnivals for
the second-straight year, the
school’s sports co-ordinator says.
Mercedes finished first in the SA
Secondary Schools Sports Associ-

ation’s boys, girls and combined A
grade competitions at Santos
Stadium last month after winning 33
events. The success came on the
back of the school prevailing at the
SA Catholic Co-educational Sports
Association Carnival in March.
It also won both meets last year.
Sports co-ordinator Bill Gaynor

said the school had a rich history
in athletics
‘‘We’ve got great facilities here,’’
Gaynor said.
‘‘We also have very, very good
coaches here.
‘‘But the biggest thing is the work
ethic.
The school’s gold medallists in-
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cluded Hugh Haysman (under-16
200m, 400m, 4x100m relay), Lachlan
Cameron (under-15 triple jump,
100m, 200m), Tuscany Buckle
(under-15 long jump), Matt
Heptinstall (open 110m hurdles,
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4x100m relay) and Will Snelling
(under-16 100m, 800m, 4x100m relay).
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Matrics lead the way on top after toppling reigning premiers
MATRICS took over top spot on the
Subway Cup ladder after a convincing 17-goal win over reigning premier Contax at Netball SA stadium on
Friday.
Contax, unbeaten last season, went
into the top-of-the-table clash with a
100 per cent record, but went down
31-48 to the 2011 champion.

Matrics coach Scott Waddington
said his side was ‘‘ecstatic’’ with the
win. He said holding Contax to four
goals in the first quarter was key.
‘‘We had an eight-goal buffer at the
end of the first quarter...then at
three quarter time we blew it out to
17 goals,’’ Waddington said.
‘‘We’ve had a real defensive
mindset the last few weeks (and)
we’ve really been concentrating

hard to tidy our defensive actions.
‘‘We were unsure of where we
were at...so this was a good test.’’
Matrics goal-keeper Kate Easther
starred with recording 20 turnovers.
Midcourter and captain Sheree
Wingard celebrated her promotion
to the Adelaide Thunderbirds squad
with another strong performance.
‘‘We’re bubbling along well at the
moment but we’re still looking for

improvement of course.’’ We’ll be
working on our transition play from
defence to attack in training.’’

SCOREBOARD

In other matches, Jaguars climbed
above Woods Panthers on the ladder
after a thrilling 48-46 win.

Subway Cup – Round 5

Phoenix claimed its second win
this season beating Tango 66-35,
while Garville made it three victories on the bounce with a 62-42
victory over the winless Cougars.

❏ Matrics 48 d Contax 31
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❏ Phoenix 66 d Tango 35
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❏ Jaguars 48 d Woods Panthers 46
❏ Garville 62 d Cougars 42
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NETBALL l ROB GREENWOOD

COL: C M Y K

METROSTARS coach Ivan
Karlovic believes his side can improve further as it prepares for a
top-of-the-table clash with Adelaide
Blue Eagles on Saturday.
The reigning champions warmed
up for the big match with a 2-1 win
over Adelaide City last Friday.
Karlovic said his side looked the
better team throughout the clash.

‘‘We were dominant in the first
half and could have scored more,’’
Karlovic said.
‘‘We held them at the end, even if
they didn’t threaten too much.
‘‘Overall we were the better side.’’
The match was David
Menechella’s 300th professional
game, the majority of which have
been played for Metro.
Karlovic praised the veteran defender’s contribution.
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SOCCER l LUCA CETTA

PUB: ECO
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